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THE ENTIRE FAcIlITy
Max Occupancy: 400 seated inside  |  200 seated outside  |  950 reception

The Tasting Room at Uptown park is located near the Galleria in the 
Uptown park Shopping Village. This is the original location with over 
7,600 sq. ft., offering a variety of spaces and configurations for any size 
private event. For larger functions, you may wish to occupy the entire 
facility so you and your guests will have exclusive access to all the event 
spaces, as well as the patio and garden areas. 

THE cEllAR
Max Occupancy: 40 seated  |  50 reception-style

The cellar is 670 sq. ft. of understated elegance, artfully lined with 
towering walls of the finest wines from around the world.  A handcrafted, 
wine-bottle chandelier with candles strategically placed throughout 
the room creates the perfect ambiance for any special event.  it is also 
equipped with a PowerPoint-enabled 52” flat-screen television and 
dedicated CD-ready sound system for personalized music during 
your event.

THE RESERvE ROOM 
Max Occupancy: 88 seated  |  100 reception-style

The Reserve Room at Uptown park embodies all the comfortable, quiet 
luxury that guests seek out for their private food and wine experiences. 
This 1,400 sq. ft. fully carpeted space features adjustable lighting, with 
three optional cozy seating areas. It has a dedicated sound system to create 
the perfect atmosphere for your private event and two flat panel televisions for 
persentations, slide shows or watching your favorite show.

THE TUScANy 
ROOM
Max Occupancy: 60 seated  |  
70 reception-style

The Tuscany Room houses our 204 
private, maple wood wine lockers. it 
features elegant hard wood flooring 
and three handcrafted lighting 
fixtures creating a rich, warm 
atmosphere. The room has a 
separate entrance from the outside 
as well as direct access from our 
main restaurant area through

sliding doors. A 60-inch flat panel television is
incorporated amongst the locker cabinetry should
you want to do a presentation or watch
a show / sporting event.
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THE TREllIS
Max Occupancy: 50 seated  |  100 reception-style

Our unique outdoor trellis is the place to be seen. The raised 1,100 sq. ft. 
deck has granite drink rails with bar stools and mixed low table seating. 
The area has a pergola cover to help protect your guests from the weather 
along with ceiling fans and gas heaters to keep everyone comfortable 
no matter the season. The space has a built in sound system and even a 
couple 42 inch flat panel televisions. Not many event spaces can say they 
have a live tree growing through the middle of it!

WESTSIDE lOUNGE
Max Occupancy: 40 reception-style

The Westside Lounge is a semi-private space that can be used on its own 
or as an extension of your event in the Reserve Room. it is the perfect 
balance for those that love the energy of the restaurant but seek some 
privacy.

EAST BAR
Max Occupancy: 16 seated  |  25 reception-style

The East Bar area is in a portion of our main dining area. it has 2-3 carved 
wood picnic tables for a casual gathering. This is not a private dining 
room, so it would be ideal for parties that enjoy the lively atmosphere of a 
busy restaurant.
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FOLLOW US! 
@TheTastingRoom


